MAKE THIS YOUR MOMENT

WINDSCREENS AND FENCES
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Do you recognise that moment? It’s early spring, you step outside and you instantly feel
it: those first rays of sunshine on your face. For many people this is a small moment of
happiness after the winter months. A fresh wind can, however, result in the temperature
on your terrace not feeling all that pleasant yet. Fortunately there’s something we can do
about that!

MAKE THIS YOUR MOMENT
We want it to be about you. We want to make sure you can completely enjoy any time of
day whilst at home, both inside and outside! A lovely living environment will give you that
ultimate feeling of coming home. Verano®’s windscreens and fences will allow you to turn
your house into a safe and comfortable home and give you complete control of your living
environment. Make this your moment!

V745 - Lüderitz | Anthracite
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OUTSIDE FOR LONGER
We’ve said it before, being outside is good for you! It will improve your mood and being active outdoors
will help you to relax. Being outside frequently will also make sure you can concentrate more effectively
and do your work more efficiently. Ultimately resulting in you having more time left over for the things you
enjoy. This is exactly why everyone would like to be able to enjoy their sheltered terrace or balcony from
early spring to late autumn, but the wind can sometimes make those temperatures feel a little fresher.
Windscreens are the perfect solution for the changing climate.

V744 - Tofino | White
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EXTRA PRIVACY
Everyone loves having a little peek at their neighbours, including you. A quick glance
inside as you walk past, a look into the garden if you’re sitting on the balcony, or even
shamelessly staring at others from the terrace. Of course it’s a little less pleasant when
it’s the other way around, especially when you’re enjoying a nice drink with friends and
family in your garden, or when you’re relaxing with a good book. A fence is therefore
certainly never an unnecessary luxury!

V750 - Martinique | Anthracite
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Ai
WIND LOAD

SUSTAINABLE
ALUMINIUM

GUARANTEED
QUALITY

The wind load at a certain location is dependent

Our windscreen and fence profiles are made

We are incredibly confident about the quality of

on the wind area and the specific terrain. It’s

from top quality aluminium. Aluminium boasts

our products, which is why they come with an

very important to check which solution is most

characteristics which make it almost mainte-

impressive five year guarantee. Our products

suitable for your garden before positioning a

nance-free and guarantee a long life. We are

can be recognised by the chrome-coloured

windscreen and/or fence. We would therefore

proud owners of the AluEco certificate. The

brand logo and the sticker with the unique

always recommend obtaining professional

AluEco foundation promotes sustainability and

product code.

advice from a Verano® partner.

ensures aluminium is recycled into top quality
products.

V745 - Lüderitz | Anthracite
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If there’s a level difference of more than one meter behind
or in front of the windscreen, there is a risk of falling through.
In such cases only laminated safety glass would be used.

PROFILE COLOURS
The colour of the profiles determines the appearance of your
windscreen or fence. The profiles can be coated in any desired
colour. The following colours can even be delivered extra quickly.

BEST-SELLING PROFILE COLOURS*
Anodized

Anthracite structure

* Our profile colours are even more beautiful in real life, so make sure
you always ask for the colour samples from your Verano® partner!

V745 - Lüderitz | Anthracite
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WINDSCREENS
Windscreens are generally positioned as free-standing, but can also be installed underneath patio awnings or a louvered roof.
You can choose from various different types of filling for your windscreen, depending on your specific requirements. Are you not
sure which type of filling would be most suitable for your terrace or balcony? Your Verano® partner will gladly provide you with
expert advice.

GLASS TYPES*

Clear laminated glass

Matt glass

Fumed glass

SOLID TYPES*

Solid white

Solid: solid colour or print

* The availability of a filling type
is dependent on the chosen
type of windscreen.

V745 - Lüderitz | Anthracite
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FENCES
Fences can be made with various different filling types: aluminium slats, movable slats, clear or matt
glass, solid or perforated plates. The type of filling is partly dependent on the fence or garden partition’s
purpose, so make sure you always ask the Verano® partner for solutions for your specific situation.

Aluminium planks

Solid in white, anthracite or black

V750 - Martinique | Slats | Anthracite

Movable slats

Perforated plate

Clear or matt glass
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V720 - Tarifa

V730 - Biarritz
The V730 - Biarritz is also available
with a foldable upper section.

V720 - Tarifa | Anthracite

V730 - Biarritz | Anthracite
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PRODUCT FEATURES

V744 - Tofino
1 SIMPLE MANUAL OPERATION
The windscreen can be moved up and down with a simple push on the top of the glass surface.
Please note: for optimal control, please place your fingers on the removable sticker with the text
‘PUSH HERE’, in the centre of the windscreen. A simple push is sufficient.

2 OPTIMAL WIND PROTECTION
The windscreen offers very high wind protection of up to no less than 120 kilometres per hour and
other weather conditions. The windscreen also provides sound insulation.

V744 - Tofino | White
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PRODUCT FEATURES

V745 - Lüderitz
1 ELECTRICALLY SLIDABLE
The V745-Lüderitz windscreen is unique as a result of its electrically slidable section.
This means you can adjust the height of the windscreen with the push of a button,
using a whisper-quiet motor.

2 LINKABLE AND FAST INSTALLATION
Lüderitz windscreens are linkable, allowing you to also fence off wider and/or longer
surface areas against wind and other weather conditions. The windscreen system
has been designed in such a way that it can be quickly and easily installed.

V745 - Lüderitz | Anthracite
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V750 - Martinique

V750 - Martinique | Slats | Anthracite
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DIMENSIONS

Model

V730 - Biarritz

V730 - Biarritz folding screen

V744 - Tarifa

V745 - Lüderitz

V720 - Tarifa

V750 - Martinique

Filling

Glass 5 mm

Glass 5 mm

Glass: 12 mm below and 6 mm above

Glass 5 mm

Aluminium planks 112.5 mm high

Aluminium

Various divisions are possible

✓

✓

-

✓

-

Movable section

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Operation

No

Manual

Manual

Electric

No

Manual

Linkable

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes
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ALTERNATIVE
SOLUTIONS
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In addition to windscreens and fences, glass walls also provide the necessary
shelter on your terrace. Glass walls can seamlessly link into the patio awnings and
louvered roofs and will therefore result in a great complete look for your garden.
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Would you like some more information about these alternative solutions? Your
Verano® partner would gladly provide you with expert advice, perfectly tuned to
your personal situation.

Patio awnings
V920 - Riva

1
1

V760 - Sa Caleta

2

V764 - Olivera

3

V785 - Serena angled
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facebook.com/verano.nl
facebook.com/verano.be
veranobv
pinterest.com/veranobv
Verano® Zonwering & Rolluiken

Also have a look at our other brochures:
Brochure garage doors  
Brochure glass and sliding walls  
Brochure window styling  
Brochure ritzscreens®  
Brochure verandas  
Brochure sun awnings
Brochure louvered roofs
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